Continuing education anytime, anywhere

The Philips Learning Center—a fast and easy way for nurses to meet their continuing education (CE) requirements

If you are a nurse or nurse practitioner, the Philips Learning Center has the comprehensive, high quality coursework you need to maintain CE requirements with CE-approved learning activities that have garnered a 95% participant satisfaction rate.
The Philips Learning Center features hundreds of CE-approved courses by leading subject matter experts covering a wide range of healthcare topics that are useful no matter which company’s equipment your organization uses. You can access courses from anywhere in the world, eliminating costly travel expenses in order to obtain continuing education.

Our nursing course topics include:
- Anatomy and Physiology
- Cardiovascular
- Clinical Strategies
- Diseases and Conditions
- General Interest
- HIPAA
- Management
- Patient Care
- Patient Monitoring and Resuscitation
- Pharmacology
- Sepsis

A learning center that is easy to experience

Effective learning starts with knowing where to get the continuing education you need in a medium that is a perfect fit with your learning style. That’s the Philips Learning Center’s promise to its 165,000+ registered users.

We offer self-directed learning activities in every imaginable flavor—archived webinars, disease-specific case studies, multimedia tutorials, and offline study via CD-ROM to facilitate learning and retention. Try our new podcasts and vodcasts which can be downloaded to your personal video and audio devices. For those who prefer real-time learning, we host live lecture series using our web-based learning suite.
Purchasing is simple
Register, select a password and then choose learning activities either by catalog or search. You can search by category such as specialty type, by author, by new publications or by CE-approval mechanism. Once you click on a title, you will be taken to a product page with the activity description, author description, sample pages, CE approver, purchase options and cost. When purchasing, be sure to select the correct certificate for your requirements and make sure it’s the one required by your licensing or registry organization. You can also purchase most learning products on a CD or DVD for permanent viewing. Even with CD purchases you will still take the assessment test online. The Philips Learning Center uses state-of-the-art SSL encryption through our secure transaction partner, PayPal™.

Participants can track purchased and completed courses, take assessment tests up to three times depending on the rules of the CE approver, access completion certificates and receive notices 30 days and seven days prior to the learning activity’s expiration. To access a previously purchased learning activity, log into the Learning Center, click on “My Learning Activities” and pick from your list. Your certificates are kept for at least five years, so you don’t need to worry about keeping paper records!
A convenient way to manage your CE needs
Would you like to purchase CEUs in bulk at significant discounts? Call us for more information and we’ll set up a CEU Account for your facility. You’ll receive a special access code and CEU account management tools so that you can efficiently manage your staff’s CEU use.

Whether or not you have a CEU account, the “My Account” section of the Learning Center can help you manage every detail including creating and updating your address, phone, emails, memberships and licensing. If you have a CEU account, you may also have manager rights to your account and you will be able to view usage and manage your staff’s continuing education process. You can track team progress, print learner reports, and receive automatic, monthly notification about the account including when CEUs are about to expire.

The Learning Center also accommodates your training needs through purchasing its “Virtual Classroom” functionality. With the Virtual Classroom, you can assign staff to a “classroom” with specified courseware and then monitor progress and completion rates. You can also use the classroom to train staff prior to receiving new equipment. If your organization has a CEU account and you would like to manage your staff’s content and mandatory coursework, please contact us.

The Learning Center’s handy “Help” section provides you with everything you need to know to use any site function. If you have additional questions, you can also email us via the site’s contact menu or directly at info@theonlinelearningcenter.com.

You don’t need to be a Philips customer to use the Philips Learning Center. Major credit cards are accepted on our secure server. To get started, visit the Philips Learning Center website at www.theonlinelearningcenter.com or call at 1-800-692-4295.

If you are a U.S. Philips customer with active education agreements or CEU accounts, your facility may be entitled to continuing education units (CEUs). It’s easy to take advantage of your Philips credits—all that’s needed is a site ID or contract code from any of your agreements. If you don’t know the codes or aren’t sure if you qualify, simply contact your Philips representative by sending us an email at OLCADMIN@Philips.com, or call 1-800-692-4295 for assistance and we’ll help you take advantage of this cost-effective and comprehensive continuing education opportunity.

To get started
Visit the Philips Learning Center website at www.theonlinelearningcenter.com, send an email to info@theonlinelearningcenter.com or call 1-800-692-4295.